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Information taken from the 2021 Sheffield Steamfest Program & Guide, my observations and 

a number of websites. Errors and omissions are definitely a possibility so treat with care. 
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‘Tasmania, in the steam era, was the breadbasket of Australia with our English ancestors 

farming our countryside with tried and true English practices. Just under half (69) of all the 

Marshall Sons & Co traction engines produced for the Australian market (148) were exported 

to Tasmania demonstrating the level of activity seen in this state. The number of engines in 

the state coupled with the expense of processing scrap in the dying days of steam left 

Tasmania rich in steam history. Many engines have been exported’  

   Chris Martin, Sheffield Steam & Heritage Centre, Chairman 
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Engines in Steam 

 

1880 Fowler 8HP Traction Engine  

 

 

the world's oldest remaining 

Fowler traction engine 

 

builder’s number 4048 

 

 owned by  

Leigh & Cameron Burril 
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1929 Fowler 8NHP Compound Traction Engine    

 
Builder’s number 17211, 3 speed Road Locomotive ‘Lion’ class. First used by the Victorian 

Country Water Board in Central Victoria. The engine was then bought to Tasmania and sold 

to the Public Works Department. Most of its working life was spent in the north of the state 

driving stone crushers at the many quarries then operated by the PWD. In the late 1950s it 

was then put into storage until restoration started in the 1970s as an apprentice project. 

Changes to PWD management saw work cease and custodianship handed over to the Van 

Diemen Railway Society in 1983. The engine was steam tested in January 1997 for the first 

time in approximately 35 years. 
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1912 McLaren 4NHP Compound Steam Tractor    

 

 

builder’s number 1253 

restored in the 1990s 

owned by Leanne & Joe Phillips 
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1928 Robey 10NHP Traction Engine 

 
 

Builder’s number 44100 is a single cylinder engine weighing in at around 17.5t. It was 

delivered to the Tasmanian Public Work Department in January 1929 being claimed, at the 

time, to be the largest traction engine ever imported into Tasmania. The engine saw service as 

the power to move and drive a rock crushing plant and was one of the engines used to pull the 

Hobart Floating Bridge sections into place in 1943. It was then relocated to the West Coast 

working on various road projects and by 1956 had been abandoned near Rosebery. In the late 

1970s or early 1980s it was returned to Hobart for use as a Department of Main Roads 

apprentice training project. Following restoration the engine was loaned to the Tasmanian 

Transport Museum at Glenorchy. 
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1907 Buffalo Pitts 7NHP Single Traction Engine      

builder’s number 8246, owned by Howe family 
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1912 Marshall 5NHP Single Cylinder Traction Engine      

 

 

  builder’s number 59814, owned by Howe family 
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1923 Marshall 7NHP Compound Traction Engine      

builder’s number 76762, owned by Howe family 
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1926 Aveling & Porter 7HP Compound KT Traction Engine    

builder’s number 11733 was used by the Tasmanian Public Works Department for stone 

crushing until 1929. After a number of owners it was purchased by Pearn Brothers in 1968.  

Recently restored by Michael Howe it is owned by Pearn’s Steam World at Westbury. 
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1924 Ransomes Sims & Jefferies 8NHP Compound Traction Engine ‘Posie’    

builder’s number 34323, owned by Warren Seabourne 
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1907 Marshall 8NHP Compound Traction Engine      

builder’s number 46637, owned by Mandy & Nigel Fish 
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1928 Aveling & Porter 6HP Steam Roller ‘Susie’     

 
 

 

builder’s number 11978 

ex Fingal Council 

owned by Terry & Sue Dooley 
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1928 Aveling & Porter 6HP Steam Roller DT type      

 

 

builder’s number 11979 

 

purchased new by  

the Latrobe Council  

spending its working life 

within the shire before placed 

in a Latrobe park in 1963.  

 

owned by Vivian Martin 
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1927 Marshall 7NHP Compound Roller      

builder’s number 84113, ex Longford Council, owned by Chris & Vivian Martin 
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1922 Marshall Instructional Steam Engine      

builder’s number 476105, owned by Sheffield Steam & Heritage Centre 

 

 
seen operating powered by one of the traction engines 
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1906 2ft gauge Krauss 0-4-0 Engine      

builder’s number 5682 (boiler, tanks, cylinders & cab) combined with frame of 5800.  

Cared for by the Sheffield Steam & Heritage Centre. 
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Traction Engines not Working  

 

1937 Marshall Traction Engine 

 
Builder’s number 87964: the last Marshall Traction Engine ever constructed. It was built for 

the Tasmanian Public Works Department and crushed rocks, for road works, in the state’s 

north until 1957 when all use of steam ceased in PWD quarries. Now cared for by the 

Redwater Creek Steam & Heritage Society 
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1910 Salisbury Steam Roller      

 

 

the only road steam engine  

ever built in Tasmania  

 

built by the Salisbury Foundry  

in Launceston to help install the 

Launceston tram tracks.  

 

owned by the 

 Sheffield Steam & Heritage Centre 
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Other Working ‘Machines’ that intrigued 

 

1897 Hornsby Patent Oil Traction Engine      

Builder’s number 10656. Commonly known at the Hornsby-Akroyd tractor three were built 

with all coming to Australia. Two survive with this one being the older. It spent its working 

life in New South Wales until around 1920 when the crankshaft gave trouble and the tractor 

was abandoned. It then rested in the same place for around 70 years before being moved 

under cover. Purchased by Eric & Coral Howe in 2008 the tractor is now operational. 

 
 

The Bullock Team 
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1915 International Harvester Mogul 8 – 16HP tractor 

Of little use as a farm tractor due to becoming bogged easily and its slow speed, max 2mph. 

In 1948 Bob Weeks bought the Mogul for 15 pounds having found it down a steep 

embankment at Staverton where it had been since last used in 1930. It was then used to drive 

a circular saw in a sawmill and then, until the early sixties, power a small saw bench to cut 

firewood. Since 2001 it has been completely dismantled and restored. 
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2ft gauge Malcolm Moore locomotive 

One of two to be found at the Sheffield Steam & Heritage Centre. This one was topping and 

tailing with the Krauss steam locomotive during Steamfest. 
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2ft gauge Ruston locomotive 

was constructed in 1945 as one of a batch of two foot gauge engines built for the British 

Ministry of Supply. The Ruston did not serve in the war but was reconditioned before being 

sent to Ruston and Hornsby in Australia for resale. Sold to the Melbourne & Metropolitan 

Board of Works where it was used for water storage construction projects before being sold 

to Cornwall Coal Co in the Fingal Valley. The Ruston was donated to the Sheffield Steam 

and Heritage Centre by the Don River Railway. 

 

 

 
in working condition but not seen in use during Steamfest 
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Giant Miniature Engines 

 

Wallis & Stevens Traction Engine 

 

 
the Wallis & Stevens could almost be a miniature version of the 1926 Aveling & Porter 
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Heisler Steam Locomotive 

Based on a locomotive used on a sugar mill railway in South Africa.  
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No details known 
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‘Alli’ built by ‘Jumbuck’ 
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The Three Trams 

With each tram being a separate unit and requiring its own driver passenger carrying capacity 

was limited. Only one was seen in use being able to carry one adult passenger or one adult 

plus a toddler.  
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Dholpur 

Based on the ZA/5 class locomotive used on the Dholpur Narrow Gauge Railway in Central 

India this ‘giant miniature’ was too large to be able to successfully negotiate the tight curves 

of the Sheffield track so regrettably wasn’t in steam. 

 
 

 

 

All pictures taken by Wilson Lythgoe  

with the exception of the promotional poster on the first page. 

 

 

 

 


